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Founded in 2005, we deliver offsite solutions to the residential, hotel, student accommodation and healthcare sectors.
It is our wealth of experience that has positioned us as a leading UK manufacturer of offsite building solutions.
Recent investment and support from our parent company GS E&C have further reinforced confidence in our deliver y.

Offsite construction uses less energy
than traditional methods of construction
35% less waste than the same project
built using traditional methods
50% less vehicle movements in
congested city centres
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17 years
manufacturing
experience

Inhouse
BIM design

Directly
employed
labour

Design
flexibility

Bespoke integrated
production
software

Customer
focused
deliver y

17 years of experience
Automated planning
Production speed
Integrated production
software

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Excellent reputation
Financial stability
Consistent qualit y
Experience in completing
high budget projects

Bespoke design
Standarised options
Overcoming obstacles
Implementing changes

• Transparent pricing
• Trusted suppliers
• Meeting clients
expectations
• Long-term client
relations

• Early engagement
• Design clarity
• Design support

Our bathroom pods deliver a number of advantages to developments, which require a large number of standardised
bathrooms, such as residential buildings, hotels and student accommodation etc.
A completed pod is ser vice tested, quality checked and cleaned prior to being delivered to site ready for direct install
into the building. This saves the main contractor time and assure quality in their construction programme.

• Inherently
greener

• Reduce the
environmental
footprint

• Improve
health and
safety

£
Sustainability

Cost

Speed

Quality

Developers
•
•
•

programme guarantee
potential higher return on investment
consistent qualit y

Contractors
•
•
•

programme certaint y
cost certaint y
reduced management cost s

Architects
•
•
•

BIM integration - design coordination
guidance on best practice
advice on specification

Certainty

Premium, high end

Quality, mid-range

Affordable, entry level

We have manufactured pods for some of the leading
national and international contractors and developers:

Our trusted, long term suppliers include:

Gold
£6500

Product

Supplier

Bath

Roca

Basin

Duravit

Basin mixer & waste

Hansgrohe

Bottle trap

McAlpine

Cistern

Vitra

Downlight

Aurora

Flush plate

Vitra

Grout

Mapei

Mirror cabinet

Croydex

Shaver socket

Knightsbridge

Shower rail, hose & head

Hansgrohe

Shower screen

Roman

Shower tray

MX Group

Switch Spur Outlet

Knightsbridge

Tiles

Personalised

Toilet roll holder

Hansgrohe

Towel rad

Towelrads

Vanity top

Silestone

WC

Vitra

WC seat

Vitra

Note: style can vary, principals to be followed
Previous grade speciﬁcation to be included

Silver
£5500

Supplier

Product
Basin

Vitra

Basin mixer & waste

Hansgrohe

Bottle trap

McAlpine

Cistern

Vitra

Downlight

Aurora

Flush plate

Vitra

Grout

Mapei

Mirror cabinet

Croydex

Shaver socket

Knightsbridge

Shower rail, hose & head

Hansgrohe

Shower screen

Roman

Shower tray

MX

Switch Spur Outlet

Knightsbridge

Tiles

Personalised

Toilet roll holder

Hansgrohe

Towel rad

Richmond

Vanity top

Silestone

WC

Vitra

WC seat

Vitra

Note: style can vary, principals to be followed
Previous grade speciﬁcation to be included

Bronze
£4500

Product

Supplier

Basin

Lecico

Basin mixer & waste

Vado

Chrome trap

Vado

Cistern

Thomas Dudley

Downlight

Aurora

Exposed shower valve

Vado

Flush plate

Thomas Dudley

Grout

Mapei

Mirror

Chromatics Glass

Shower rail, hose & head

Vado

Shower screen

Haven

Shower tray

MX Group

Tiles

Personalised

Toilet roll holder

Vado

Towel rad

Towelrads

Vanity top

Silestone

WC

Lecico

WC seat

Lecico

Note: style can vary, principals to be followed
Previous grade speciﬁcation to be included

Moda Living
Edinburgh
Birmingham
Leeds
Following successful wins of Moda’s New York Square development in Leeds
and its development in Birmingham named The Mercian, Elements Europe has
successfully won a contract to supply bathroom pods for Springside in
Edinburgh.
The pods followed the same design as those already manufactured, so that the
Moda Living brand is aesthetically consistent. Each are fully tiled with large
landscape stone eﬀect tiles and are ﬁtted with large showers, wall hung wc
and mirrored vanity unit.
“We were really thrilled to be involved in three of Moda’s live projects, assisting
an expedited construction program with our bathroom pod solution that
results in housing being delivered faster to the UK market” Commented Kevin
Arthur Head of Sales for Elements Europe

New Victoria
Manchester

Client: Vinci Construction
Project: New Victoria (£130 million),
mixed- use scheme, Manchester cit y centre
Sector:

Residential

Number of pods:

866 bathroom pods

Project description:
Main bathrooms with bath/shower & en-suite pods with showers.
All pods floorless enabling a continuous floor finish throughout each of
the 520 apartment s. Large grey landscape tiles with wall hung
sanitar y ware, large mirror and towel rail.
178 one -bed, 286 t wo -bed and 56 three -bed apartment s within t wo
towers, one 20 and one 25 storeys.
Developed by Muse Development s, using Manchester based architect s
Sheppard Robson. Muse is one of the countr y’s leading names in mixed- use
development and urban regeneration.

Latitude Purple
Leeds

Client: JohnSisk & Son
Project:
Sector:

Leeds cit y centre

Residential

Number of pods:

693 bathroom pods

Project description:
Six different t ypes of pods – bath pods, shower pods and bath/shower
pods of var ying sizes.
Once complete, the high rise will offer t wo residential towers of 463 flat s.
The external space of the structures is also set to have extensive
landscaping to offer greener living area in the cit y. The project will help
expand the cit y centre and offer hundreds of qualit y homes for the local
communit y.

The Castings
Manchester

Client: Midgard Ltd
Project:
Sector:

Manchester cit y centre

Residential

Number of pods:

545 bathroom pods

Project description:
Floorless bathroom pods, including shower and bath pods.
Based in the Piccadilly East area of Manchester, this 25-storey apartment
building will be home to 352 Build- to - Rent (BTR) one, t wo and three
bedroom apartment s, resident amenities and a new public square.
Packaged Living is a bespoke, Build- to - Rent developer and operator at the
forefront of the private rented sector (PR S). Purchased in partnership
with a Fiera Real Estate Fund, the scheme forms part of the Portugal
Street Masterplan and will be one of the standout residential offerings in
Manchester cit y centre.

